Unusual familial cardiomyopathy with storage of intermediate filaments in the cardiac muscular cells.
Unusual histological and ultrastructural changes in cardiac muscle cells have been found in 3 brothers with progressive myocardial deficiency. Histologically, this cardiomyopathy was characterized by massive storage of PAS-negative proteinaceous material in most cardiac muscle cells. The electron microscope showed that this material consisted of sinuous filaments, 7-10 nm in diameter, similar to the intermediate filaments normally present in cardiac muscle cells. Filament storage coincided with the disintegration of neighbouring myofibrils, with particular change in Z bands giving rise to rod-like bodies and more complex structures formed by the association of Z band material and sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) tubules. Filament storage and myofibrillar disintegration always occurred in areas where the SR developed and involuted extensively. Relatively high glycogen accumulation also occurred, in close relation to the SR changes. Discrete SR proliferation, glycogen overload and filament deposits were observed in a few skeletal fibres. These observations suggest that disturbance in the metabolism of desmin (protein subunit of intermediate filaments and a fundamental component of Z bands) might be involved in this type of cardiomyopathy. The influence of a chronic defect in calcium regulation might also be envisaged in view of the marked SR abnormalities.